N O R T H D A KOTA TO U R I S M U P D AT E — Q 2 20 20

Q2 STATEWIDE UPDATES
The COVID-19 pandemic hit the state’s travel and tourism
industry especially hard.
• 16,000 unemployment claims in the hospitality and
leisure industries
• $598 million in lost travel spending
• $46 million in lost state and local tax revenue
• 32% decrease in hotel occupancy
• 84% decrease for in-bound deplanements
• 96% decrease in U.S.-Canada border crossings
• 52% decrease in tracked arrivals
The North Dakota Tourism Division quickly mobilized on
several fronts, including:
• implementing an in-state marketing campaign
• adding online COVID-related information for travelers
and tourism operators
• providing a fully-funded cooperative advertising
program for partners
• reporting latest information and data to partners with
weekly industry calls
• supporting the state’s Joint Information Center
• 324 media instances reaching 3.8 million people with
and ad value of $3.5 million including Washington Post,
Forbes, U.S. News and World Report, Thrillist, Travel
Awaits and Reader’s Digest
• supporting the ND Smart Restart plan and much more

TRADITIO N AL IN Q UI RI ES
13,500 ( 2% YOY)
E -N E W S SIGN -UPS
4,437 ( 23.9% YOY)
PARTNER REFERRALS (WEB)
22,152 ( 27.4% YOY)

55.5% of traffic to
NDtourism.com
is from mobile

Q2 MARKETING EFFORTS

North Dakota Tourism, along with agency partner Odney, quickly pivoted to edit and produce advertising messages
sympathetic to the worldwide health crisis. Spokesperson Josh Duhamel recorded new audio and the state was one of few
tourism offices to advertise a message of wide-open spaces and calm openness to travel whenever audiences were ready.
Having a larger share of voice in Q2 advertising brought increased exposure to North Dakota as a travel destination with
some positive travel-intent numbers, including:
• 22% increase in website traffic
Be Inspired.
• 22% increase in paid search traffic
• 44% increase in email-referred site traffic
• Overall site traffic was up in 47 out of 50 states
Farmers market in
Town Square, Grand Forks

North Dakota offers safe spaces to reconnect with family and friends.
Visit our downtowns for boutique shopping, grabbing an espresso, or
relaxing on a patio with dining and musical entertainment. You can
also find parks, scenic drives and outdoor adventures nearby. Visit us
online to find inspiration for fun ahead.
LegendaryND.com

FEATHERED DINOSAURS
IN DICKINSON?
YES, AND THERE’S MORE!

WE’RE READY - MEDORA MUSICAL

NOW OPEN
WITH SMART RESTART.

VISIT THE PEACE GARDEN.
CAMPING, HIKING, LAKES,
GARDENS AND CONSERVATORY.

visitdickinson.com

medora.com

peacegarden.com

Trends toward staycations, road trips and rural destinations, coupled with the need to support local tourism businesses,
resulted in a new in-state campaign. North Dakota Tourism ran five weeks of advertising in broadcast TV, six weeks of
cable, digital and four publications during the quarter. Total second-quarter advertising showed:
• 1,911,662 video completions across online video and ConnectedTV
• 1,523,270 digital impressions
• 60% increase in in-state web traffic
• 44,250,028 TV impressions through outdoors programming, broadcast and cable
Be Inspired.
• 638,949 newspaper impressions
• 5,198,870 magazine circulation in 18 publications
• 56,110,491 out-of-home impressions with train and bus wraps, airport banners and
digital screens, 46,834,166 digital impressions across paid social media, search and regional online campaigns
The Boiler Room, Fargo

North Dakota’s cities offer space to
reconnect with family and friends.
Visit our downtowns for boutique

shopping, grabbing an espresso, or
relaxing on a patio with dining and

musical entertainment. You can also

find parks, scenic drives and outdoor
adventures nearby. Visit us online to
find inspiration for fun ahead.

LegendaryND.com

Theodore Roosevelt National Park
– South Unit

Lake Sakakawea, near Riverdale

WE’RE READY - MEDORA MUSICAL

NOW OPEN WITH SMART RESTART.

medora.com

UNCROWDED FUN!
VIBRANT DOWNTOWNS MEET
WIDE-OPEN SPACES.

GET SOME DISTANCE.
PUT SOME MILES ON YOUR HIKING
BOOTS IN TR NATIONAL PARK.

VISIT THE PEACE GARDEN.
CAMPING, HIKING, LAKES,
GARDENS AND CONSERVATORY.

FEATHERED DINOSAURS
IN DICKINSON?
YES, AND THERE’S MORE!

noboundariesnd.com

visitwatfordcity.com

peacegarden.com

visitdickinson.com

SOCIAL DISTANCE THE

#SIMPLYGRAND WAY!

visitgrandforks.com

More information on this effort is available at: www.ndtourism.com/info-page/brand-response-and-marketing

SOCIAL MEDIA
68,487 fans
40,619 followers
34,307 followers
“Always” Campaign resulted in 6,000 clicks
to the website, reached 170,560 people
and had more than 1,000,000 impressions

Arrivalist research records a 30% sample of enabled devices arriving
in North Dakota that have interacted with digital ads or content from
NDtourism.com. Q2 saw a 50% decrease in verified arrivals compared
to the previous year. Blue dots show locations where ads were
served. Green dots show where visitors arrived in North Dakota.

TOTAL V IDE O V IEWS
271 K
TOTAL IM PRE SSI ONS
2.82M
Highlighted Posts

The effects of the March 13 emergency declaration regarding the COVID-19
crisis show in hotel occupancy. Statewide occupancy fell to 32% through Q2.

